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Q. 1(A)Match the words in columns A with appropriate words in column B (05marks)
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

A Team A Clump A ClusterA SuitA fleet-

Of players
of Trees
of huts
of rooms
Luxury Cars

Q. 1(B) Fill in the blanks with abstract noun made from the words given in the
Bracket
(05 marks)
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Jany received Punishment(punish) for not finishing her home work.
His Absence(absent) at the school party made his friends sad.
Our Happiness (happy) knew no bounds when India won the match.
Ram extended a hand of Friendship (friend) towards his new classmate.
We were attracted by the Beauty (beautiful) of the mountains.

Q. 1 (C) Circle the proper noun and underline the common noun

(05 marks)

1. Rajiv and Priyanka are brother and sister.
2. The poem ‘ode to Autumn’ was written by
John Ketas,
3. Happy fleet is an entertaining movie.
4. The capital of Nepal is Kathmandu.
5. ‘othello’ was written by William Shakespeare.

Q. 2 (A) Use the correct word from bracket to fill in the blank

(05 marks)

1. The news ___ is _____ disheartening ( is, are)
2. The furniture _____ is ___kept in the adjacent room ( is, are)
3. The trousers ____ is _______ washed and ironed (is, are)
4. Wood ____ is ____ generally used to make strong doors (is, are)
5. Twot’s _____is _____ added to other letters to form the word abstract ( is, are)

Q.2 (B) Identify the adjective and classify them as adjective of quality, quantity and
number
(05 marks)
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

The children played loud music ( Ad. Of Quality)
Is there any letter for me from bank( Ad. Of Number)
Arnav loves to watch horror movies. ( Ad. Of Quality)
Some rice is left in the pot. ( Ad. Of Quantity)
There isn’t much ice in the fridge( Ad. Of Quantity)

Q. 2 (C) Circle the adjectives of the underlined nouns

(05 marks)

1. Mohan is a hardworking student
2. Every teacher wants to see tidy works
3. That car is beautiful
4. These are his paintings
5. The holy river Ganga is very polluted now.

Q. 2 (D) Identify the adjective and name the degree of comparison of each (05 marks
1. Jay is taller than Rahul. – Comparative Degree
2. Jeet’s dog has become lazy.- Positive Degree

3. During summer Delhi is hotter than Kolkata.- Comparative Degree
4. The happy child played with everyone.- Positive Degree
5. Soloman was one of the wisest men.- Superlative Degree

Q. 3 (A) Fill in the blank with ‘we’ and ‘us’

(05 marks)

1. _We___ must save water.
2. They have left _us_ behind.
3. let _us__ hope for the best.
4. Most of __us___ do not learn from our mistakes.
5. ___We___ should learn from our mistakes.

Q. 3 (B) Fill in the blanks with demonstrative pronoun

(05 marks)

1. __This__is a gift for you.
2. __This____ is the route which need to be avoided.
3. __These____ are all excuses.
4. __These___ are the dress which need to returned.
5. __This___ was my friend who came from London

Q. 3 (C) Fill in the blanks with suitable pronouns from the box
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

(05 marks)

(Something, neither, anything, somebody, each other)
Would you like to have Something.
somebody_____ wants to meet you
neither of these boys stay in Delhi
I don’t feel like having anything
Despite being rivals, Rahul and Minesh do not respect each other

Q. 4 (A) Insert the definite articles the wherever necessary

(05 marks)

1. I brought a cycle for you. The cycle is red in colour.
2. ‘ The Times of India’ is an Indian news paper
3. Giraffe is the tallest creature on the earth.
4. The deer is a timid creature
5. I am currently reading The ninth chapter of book

Q. 4. B) Fill in the blank with ‘a’ ‘an’ or ‘the’ where necessary

(05 marks)

1. Mahi is _an_ intelligent girl who loves to sing.
2. _The__ Tajmahal was built by the Shahjahan.
3. There is a_ boy who laugh loudly.
4. My aim is to become_an_ engineer.
5. Give me a one rupee coin.

Q.4 (C) Rewrite the following sentences in negative and interrogative forms (05 marks)
1. Reena had gone to her native town. (use had)
Nag.- Reena had not gone to her native town.
IntHad Reena gone to her native town?
2. She has a new car (use does)
Nag- She does not have a new car.
Int.- Does she have a new car?
3. These medicines are very effective ( use are)
Nag.- These medicines are not very effective.
Int.- Are these medicines very effective?
4. Rahul has gifted her a cute puppy ( use what)

Nag.- Rahul has not gifted her a cute puppy.
Int. -What has Rahul gifted her?
6. They have kept the gift ready ( use have )
Nag.- They have not kept the gifts ready.
Int.- Have they kept the gifts ready?

Q. 5 (A) Change the gender of nouns in bold to their opposite gender and rewrite these
sentences
(05 marks)
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

That man is my aunt’s uncle
The actress is a good dancer and singer to
The princess had never seen a white peahen
Ria own a filly and a bull
My father is the only man in the neighbourhood who can write Urdu.

Q. 5 (B) Fill in the blanks with relative pronoun
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

(05 marks)

My friend ___whom_____ you met that day, is going to America.
The coffee __which____ we had in the morning was rejuvenating
The shop ___that__ we had shut down last year, is reopening.
I know someone __who__ eats only fruits.
The boy __who__ stole his wallet has run away.

Q. 5 (C) Read the sentences and state the tense of form of the verb in the bold
(05 marks)
1. The boy walked up the slope.
Simple Past Tense
2. The Ship sailed in the stormy sea. Simple Past Tense
3. The Cuckoo flew over the nest.
Simple Past Tense
4. The Stranger smiles at the little boy.
Simple Present Tense
5. The domestic help had cooked food by evening last night. Past Perfect Tense

